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symposium on culture thought and
by lynne hansenhanson

do patterns of thought and learning greater acceptance among the spanish
vary from culture to culture if so how speaking minority group than the english
can the differences best be dealt with in speaking majority thus from a young age
the classroom these key issues in inter-
cultural

she acquired not only the language and
education were addressed in a culture of the school and largerlarget community

symposiumheldsymposium heldheid on october I11 and 2 1980 english but also spanish a tool that would
at the brigham young university hawaii facilitate her future contributions to the
campus sponsored by the communication education of minority children
and language arts division the event was during the past 11 years fillmore has
ononee of a series of symposia which commem-
orated

developed four major spanishenglishSpanish English bi-
lingualthe twenty fifth anniversary of the programs and before that she was

university with the general theme LDS heavily involved in the development and
educational horizons from a multi cultural implementation of educational programs
perspective for migrant farmworkers children in cali-

forniathe featured speaker at the first sympo-
sium session was lily wong fillmore from she is currently in the second yearyear of a
the school of education the university study with susan ervin tripp of individual
of california at berkeley an internationally differences in second language acquisition
recognized authority on bilingual education an additional threethiee yearyeai research project
and second language acquisition fillmore funded by NIE was begun this fall under
brought to the symposium not only the fillmoresFillmores direction this massive study will
abundant insights gained through a brilliant involve the collection of longitudinal data
academic career but also those which had from 16 bilingual classrooms 8 cantonese
grown out of her own personal experiences 8 spanish these data will shenbethenbethen be used to
early in life assess instructional practices that is transla-

tionAs a monolingual chinese speaker the and direct language use andtoapand to ap-
proachonly one in her first grade class entering the question of what characteristics

school in watsonvillewattonvilleWat sonville california she found of learners interact with these two bilingual
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learning held at BYU hawaii campus

instructional practices to affect the acquisi-
tion

for the kamehameha early education
of language skills program and has co authored a book

fillmoresFillmores symposium talk see p 23 culture behavior and education which is
for the complete text included an overview based on the first ethnographic and psycho
of the sources of evidence on cultural ogicallogical study of the culture of modern
variation in language learning an under-
lying

hawaiiansHawaii ans the major portion of jordans
theme was the need for a cautious symposium paper was devoted to examples

approach in applying research findings of cultural adaptations in classroom prac-
ticesto educational practice which have been found to be culturally

the second symposium session featured compatible and educationally effective for
presentations by three local scholars roland children of hawaiian culture in her conclu-

siontharp cathie jordan and morris graham the genegeneralizabilityralizabilityrealizability of these findings to
roland tharp professor of psychology other populations was suggested

at the university of hawaii is also a consul-
tant

morris graham is a professor of psycho-
logyto the kamehameha early education at brigham young university hawaii

program and has done extensive research campus his presentation was a report of
on teacher strategies in the elementary a crocrossss cultural study of semantic develop-

mentschool his books include perspectives according to graham among ten
in cross cultural psychology behavior mod-
ification

cultural groups examined two papago and
in the natural environment and native hawaiian displayed significantly

self directed behavior tharps symposium slower development than the others in terms
presentation the text is on p 35 examined of the measures employed in his investiga-

tionareas of conflict between institutional
formal education and other educational in the culminating session of the sympo-

siummodes offering suggestions for the resolu-
tion

the four participating experts inter-
actedof these conflicts in a multi cultural with each other and the audience in a

society joint effort at clarification and synthesis of
cathie jordan is a research anthropologist vital issues in intercultural education




